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ThelUPUl FOCUS
■  Professor Creasie Hairston, with 
the School of Social W dri studies 
praoner-parents who n  serving hard 
time and how being MCE 
locked up can affect 
family life. 10
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Activist, researchers debate animal liberation movement
■  Letter-writing campaign aimed against IUPJfc use of animals 
for research, medical education leads to panel on animal rights.
B y  C H E R Y L  M A T T H E W S Animals (CHEETA), Willis moderated 

■ panel discussion last Tuesday on

Ehrlich and Lynn Willis, professor 
: targets of

a letter-wrung campaign by animal romeone who could speak objectively 
rights activists, from the standpoint of the use of

In response to that campaign and animals in medical education. Ami I
to a demonstration last April by wanted somebody who could speak
members of the Coalition of Hoosicn objectively on (he subject o f ‘**'ng 
Encouraging Ethical Treatment of

Although Willis said moat of the kamed at the expense of Beaesnmata’ training, certain information
letters he has received have not been lives in the teaching labs for students be obtained from animal
intimidating, they have caused some is negligible. No new knowledge is according to Larry Horton, associate
concern among faculty members and gained." vice president of Stanford University.

Inaead of using animals, Scheermga "Virtually every major discovery
“I wanted to set forth the arguments advocated testing humans that have in biomedical science has depended

for and against using animals in the diseases being researched in on the use of animals." be said.
be carefully controlled clinical trials. "The similarity between man and 

“Certainly people learn the basics animals is that some informabon can 
o f of the course (horn the lad lin g  labs), be extrapolated, some cannoL It is 

CHEETA. based his opposition to But what it really teaches is that life the desermination of what ran be and
using animals in research and medical is cheap, that animals are tools to be esnnot be extrapolated that lies at the procedtae and then given a  lethal
education on ethical and scientific used." he said. the heart of animal icaearch,' Horton injection, according to Wilhi.
reasoning. Although most medical schools now added.

"The suffering is real. Animals do offer alternatives to students who do In addition to research, animal 
suffer." Scheeringa said. "What is not want to participate in the tab models are used to give medical

Rejected 
bid delays 
lights
■  Failure to comply with DOT
requirements delays the traffic
lights until fate January

Students a ttem pting  to  c ross 
Michigan and Blackford streets and 
New York and Blackford streets will 
have to wait a little loafer than the 
last promised dale of January 1991 
for the signal ligh ts a t those

MIt's  only going to make things 
worse," said Cindy Dunlap, a senior 
mq qnng in business. “People are going

The Hoosaer C a , inc.i

required forms, according to Joe 
Loughnuikr, public infarmmion officer 
for the Indianapolis Department of 
Transportation.

"We sw ard the contract id die lowest.

be said.
Hoosaer C o /s  t

to reject all bids by a  3 to 1 vole and

an emergency, according to Joseph 
Staehler, director of the DOT.

This emergency authorises the

Open house benefits 
students, faculty
■  Herron faculty members 
review art portfolios of area 
high school students.

High school students interested in 
a ttending  a n  school had the

"This was the first year that I've 
done this (reviewed portfolios) and

consistently good," Siegel add. 
"The kids have been responsr

Siegd a id  she believes die biggest 
jcncfit of the open house is that

Tuesday at an open house sponsored 
by the Herron School of Ait.

The purpose of the open bouse 
was to help students put together 
portfolios far

their w ort evaluated in terms of 
what an art school is looking for.

t dean of Herron.
"It's  been very successful in the 

past and this year about 400 people 
attended,” Wetenkop said. "Although 
it's primarily high school students.

C asey H oladay. a sen io r a t 
Rockville High School, came to the 
open house to get some opinions 
of her artwork.

T m  considering going 10 Herron 
and 1 need to find out what type of

program.” Holaday said.
Career coonsdirtf and financial

W ater Maiicki. a  1974 graduate 
]f Henon and an art teacher rt Whhoo 

i School, has brought students

‘ myself, dank 
of thd r work,” Maiicki said.

"It *i«n helps me help them get a 
better arrangement of artwork for 
their portfolios” he added.

Herron uses to recruit students.
”1 would say we probably bring 

in maybe 15 to 20 students a year 
o f Ifct open houses — hat

hand to review portfolios and give 
tips for improvement 

”1 believe it was a smashing 
said Suzanne Siegel.

junior high schools and univeraities.
"I'm  an artist that leaches and 

Herron is a  school in winch v titfs

the instaliataon of the lights back. John 
Mulvey, chief of the police of the 
IUPD, said he was pleased with the ROTC officials discuss ‘gay* policy

. - r
"We win m least get the lights. Had

■  Conference raises questions 

or discriiniiiiile. agm st g^is.
Street will help contain traffic and

Ct™Ct *  By A M Y  M O R R IS  gctacroas the (tract s ta f f  H M w
“U will p v t  them •  fighting chance 

1 dunk we re the only piece in

IUPUI l x  CoL James Brandon a id  American Civil Liberties Union, a id  
be tee* the military'* policy of 

rob ib iling  homosexual* frompro n ro itin , 
becoming commissioned officers in 
ROTC propnms ss exclusionary other

‘Exclusion  is a rule and

The issue of 
lane di v id o r  a* Armed Forces t

again la s  week during the annual 
Brigade Commanders conference

S '
"vt fW U P M i - - . -  -------------------------------------- --------------- ■

which look place in Indianapolis. IU Ll CoL James C. Kry way said 
ir .  hiA i .  • | The conference brings together although the word "incompatible "

bngade oommsndcn and ihea battalion is used in the code, court caaes have 
commander* to discuss the policies —  “

s tg n l lights could be installed two pneeduc*landed down by the

Gnu!'in >\id from her office in New 
York. "They are excluding 

are established by Coogrtaa and the homosexuals from the military, and 
DOD. If people do not meet d  
sundvds. they sre excluded fi 
this program (ROTC)." Bmndon i 

The Deportment of Defense's code Department.- she added
“ ‘ ‘ -■ Kryway charges that ibe ACLU is

T h e  overall goal of the ACLU is 
to fight ducnmination m the Defense

for tun ing  a 
i this issue by i 

o f information to student
organization* | 

Graskin adm
which is legal.

Sofia Graskin, an auomey for the
i m i ROTC, 

P i *  4

4 .
jU H T a LL Cot. 

rt*M ).d u r* « .co

u  i

Homosexual professionals share career experiences
■  Students learned first-hand ng life to not f e d  that I have to go uu 

t's a business and say ‘Hi. I‘m gay.* 
. "I've also never hidde

said. "I haven't really

the highs, lows of the impact of «•** own choice." P am  said. Who P e trs  said. " I've also never hidden a
----------- ;--------------;------------ ——  co-ow as Coffee Zoo located  it tram anyone." "Maybe I've been ladky* hasay fife in the htwinpsa world. downtown. Peters has been involved la  However, The Rym. a
------------------------------------- ------—  "But I'm  aot going to do anything orgatizing local tac tions including aune, had aue bad experience whfla
■V M A R IK  c h m i e l e w b k i  special because I'm  gay." she added, gay-pride week that look place at working at W ta tad  HoapiiaL
S ta ff  W riter Peters, along with two local gay Monument Circle this summer. Ryan's lover, Jerry, was dying of

Although Ruth Peters, a local
I the impact of their privae Raul B snri^a. a psychiatrist and an AIDS-miaed illness. When a oo- 

■ professional e a t e n  at g r a d u a l t t e lU S d n d o f  Medkane, wortor head  of this, Ryaa waa told
openly gay. she a meeting last Wednesday sponsored raid dramg h a  residency and trier that this was God's way o f | 
out 40 students by The Advocate, a student gay. and going into private practice he had back a  lam far h a  lrfeayk.

her sexual lesbian support croup on <
a hindrance The speakers em phasised the they leaned he was gay. 

to her career. importance of “being yourself " "Coming out in my professional
"My feeling has always been that "It has always been my policy in career and socially h a n 't  really h a t ,mts%
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Campus
T H E  W E E K  A H E A D

TODAY

tSO M M O M i forn

23 TUESDAY

Decwtment «r HMm*  oft haft Rabat T*kr. 1

24  WEDNESDAY
IWrT»cw*orC4l^rm^ from
6 1» 7 »JW. The ywre eernd* be am jw w t
• Aa so darts who orjoy speaMng Seantoh w« irwted 
to a corwonauon how. tmm 4:15 to 5:15 pm . a  the

e «  4:30 pjn . m UnMorMty Ubrwy.

25 THURSDAY
pioco in Camrmugh Had. Room 001 from n 
p.m and m Room 438 horn 8 te 8 
Mbmwtton cal 274-3818

The Arthropology Oapartment «4N pmeant the

o «  274-2887.

27 SATURDAY
• 4 moating of the National l a  
«■ ttitaa ptaoe a  1 p m m the EnOneertht/Technotoar

l 1114. For ■ n cal 264-

Voting machine instructions 
available to general public

toteCfcy Camay 
Now. 4.

Woken wil sko be ao day on Election Day. Now. 6,

Student <xguriatioo sponsors 
taxpayer rally to protest waste

The ^antrnw far lodrvtdod Liberty and Caracas Agates 
Government WeMe an ipamarmg a taxpayer's protest 
rally tea Satutday at ana. lo the noth porta* ka of the 
Stale Capital Building

The Prudential offers internship 
programs to IUPUI students

call (312) 861-4593

Theatre internship provides 
students hands^m experience

The American Cabaret Theatre Intcrmtup Program n 

i and "mini-Menahipa’* may be

iane Treaty 8  631-0334.

I ll School of Business offers 
seminar on employee involvement

The tU School of Busmens will offer a aonter on "Total 
Employee Involvemeat Programs: Managing for 
CampctitiveneM m te  1990a today and Weteeadny from 
9 am. to 4.30 pm . at t e  BusmeWSPEA Building. For 
more information uni to register. call 274-2670.

Briefly
Bp CMKMYL M A T T M 8 I and AMY B

Campus leadership programs 
emphasize goals, involvement

Mid t e  Conawtea of t e  Whok

The

4 JO pm  I n t e l 

crnhusiaini. On Fridqr. Greschan Wolfram, director of

interact effectively with t e .
For reaervabons or mfom 

Activities Office at 274-3931.

IU School of Law hosts third 
annual Minority Law Dqy

The Ant Afncan- American t

i Mid ftrrahes. The

There is no charge and parking is free. To regisacr. or 
ekfontteoncdl 274-2499.

Couples invited to workshop 
focusing on ‘communication’

The IUPUI Coraaelmg Censer is sponsoring a workshop, 
"Couples Communication: Family Life Enrichment.'' on 
Saturday from 9 am  to 4 pm  

The workshop will focus an t e  family, and participants 
will learn politeness skills, conflict resolution and

Student Broadcasting Chib plans 
program for focal cable station

Opcsi China rl. t e  smdem broadcasting deb, is p 
a mondtfy pragma about «ude 
be braadcaat on local ctibk tek 

Dates. times and pkccs for q

Labor attorney to discuss laws, 
policies affecting business owners

from 9 a.
Loren ,

Offer practical is

e mfcnmtion. call Rhonda Karm m 274-5051.

Conpus police cadet program 
recruits part-time employees

The RJPD n recruiting full-time siudents far its CMfet

may receive car Jit through t e  Office of Career PlacemcnL 
Those apphc.ru> 21 yean of age and older are eligible 

<he (L Police Academy After successful 
re academy, these pMl-time officers will

assigned out on then own. according to Ll Bill Abston.

applicants to work eight to 30 hours per week Mid can be 
adjusted to At class schedules.

Anyone impelled in applying may pick up an application 
M t e  IUPD from 8 am  to 4 pm  For more information 
call 274-7971.

Herron fuD-dme faculty members 
display original creations

In the Ant of a three-pan aeries, artwork by full-time 
faculty members of t e  Herron School of An trill be 
exhibited now through Nov. 10.«the Herron Gallery.

The exhibition is Ate to t e  public. For more information

Sagamore
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Studio and one bedroom apartments.
5 minutes from ILIPUI on 

main bus line.
Studio $265 
One Bedroom $325

HEATPAn) Brunette
C a ll Investment
926-9292 W EM  Group

Enjoy Live Ja n  ai 
THE

Chatterbox

kTTERBOX /  i 
P«U%

Shop Now 

For
Interview Suits

5385 E 82nd Swwd •  Indianapolis. IN 46250
( 3 1 7 )  5 3 5 - 7 7 8 0

*  finny in this ad fur a 15% Discount
IUPUI B O O K S T O R E S

I  m  d a y  H m l -Tbc
I  JO* Draft
■ SLOO Waft Drink's
■ SLOO Bloody Mary's 
!  ®JOO Mary rttaa

79* Old Style 12o« Can

L iv e  E n kH a m m a d

3950 N. High School Rd, tndkmapoln, N

Cotof Prints and ProcoBfting Ordor.
With this Coupon

Cannot bo combined with othar otters.
NO LIMIT.

EXPIRES Nov. 22,1990
PLAZA 1300 £ Sftti 8kaat 848-8444 open 7 day.

18 Monh Pormoytete 838-4300 doood wootrar 
STATION 7Mi 4 f t . t i k i i  848-7888 open 7 days 

LAKI 88th 4 Towns**) Lino Rd 97*9292 opon7doys
i m m m h i  COUPON - - - - - - - -  - I

tfan — without watting lor the 
results ai your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer And If selected 
during your senior year, you may 
quaMfy lor a ftve-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical ladB- 
ty To apply, you ! need an overall 
150 GFA. Get a head start In the 
Air Force. Call
L&AF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 

COLLECT (317) 444-5838
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Now Hiring
• Crew Leaders
• Delivery Drivers
• Crew Members
Spaghetti All-Ready, a new 
restaurant concept specializing 
In the delivery and cany-out ol 
quality Italian food, has day 
and evening opportunities 
working at our soon to open location 
at 3367 E. 86th Street Call 254-0497 
between 9-11 a.m. weekdays
for more information.

Most people make promises—We Deliver

WE DELIVER ITALIAN! *§te

Campus examines pariang alternatives
do exist, but not as close I

i on campus, the Paitinf

During the Oct 10 meeting. John 
Gilbert, assistant director of Parking

However, the correspondence 
received by Jeff Vcaady. chairman

"U’a not only not near yow budding, 
it's not anywhere. You can drive 
around and you're going lo have to

parking, according to Gilbert 
"Hopefully, within die next two 

w«ki we're fang to find out whether 
or not we're going to get some relief 
from it (construction)," Oilbert said.

"I dunk you're going to find out 
that we fall pretty much in the same 
category as Ohio State does, in so 
far as turnover (ipaces) percentages 
and s lot more people here than we

IUPUI has approximately 14,500 
spaces and 27.518 students enrolled.

According to Gilbert. parting qacea

aren't any," he added.
Additional quota are 1 

such as the parking gn 
York Street between the law school

however, fbr “A" or "B" permits.
"We're looking particularly at some 

of die mff and fmky puking," GUbert 
said. "We know already where die 
student availability is, but we found

according to John Nofce, director of 
Parking Services.

The 100 spaces generated by the

faculty puking ail day long.
"'A ' parking Is available across 

from the Engineering and Technology 
buddmg everyday in lot 71." he added.

This lack of space maximization 
by "A" and "B" permit holders will 
be reviewed and a report made at

Gear Up This Fall 
with Clans Software.

The academic meets on and dans' softwarefor 
the Macintosh ts sure lo pul you ahead of the pack

VbcTrer* H software makes spur wrung asagnmenb 
easier Edung e a breeze wth the xhanced spdisig 
checker, 220,000-word thesaurus, and footnote 
rapahiliv (,* nmnm (nm and Spies, and
oofeanm for aaenbon getting papers and flyers 
So nhetlier sui re wrung a lab report or an econoono 
paper - four work n il look proiesMarol and take a 
lot less tine
Easy Graphics and Onaign
Lse MacDraw • n software to caoqpie* die picture You 
can create smiting ban sanpie graphics and darts to

itocOow D b the perfect partner for am protect - ban 
the fraurmsrv newsletter to a new bie desqn for your

THa Hottest Combination
Together Madree D and MacDtaw U can hdp you to
write puhfah and design anything from j term paper to
a research prosea to a resume that gets resub - gn mg
you the winning edge So matter what the race, you'll
finish ahead wth dam software
Out m  Track This M l
Ask for detab on the special Qans Back-to-School
Offer on die papular software anbramn for your
Jtoatash - Hadrie D and MacOraw II
Enter the Qam Sutepstabes to im  a brand neu
THEX Mountain Bike absohuelyfm'

ACCESS P o in t  
10 aan . * 6  p .m .

M onday - T h u rsd ay  
E n g in ee r in g  T e c h n o lo g y  B uild ing  

E oom  1023  
2 7 4 -0 7 6 7

goals we are trying to achieve 
educationally, we would use them."

Michael Willson, a second-year 
medical undent, said he believes the

O A 0  K A 0
Presents the

lab experience has given him greater 
respect for book knowledge by seeing 
the profound effect on living things.

"If you just talk to me about what 
is going on. it witi mean less than 
when I see it going on." Willson aid. 
"Although we don't copy the fact 
that a living dang dies from what 
we are doing, we know the end of it 
will be to work better on people."

These animals art not tmprotecied. 
however, said Jerod Loeb, dvector 
of the division of biomedical science 
of the American Medical AsaodMion.

Every invermy tba rocetvea funding 
for animal research has an animal

with the responsibility for care of 
the animals being used, Loeb said.

That responsibility includes 
reviewing the protocols for leaching 
programs that involve the use of 
animals, as well as compliance with 
federal regulation.

The scientific community also has 
a conscience. We operate under very 
rigid ethical guidelineshe said.

Haunted Castle
at the comer of Clarendon &  

Hampton. Butler University. 
Oct 25th 7 p.m.-U p.m.
Oct 26th 7 p.m. -1 am. 

Come 6ce Q95s Jay Baker 
Friday, Oct 26th 7 p.m. -1 am. 

Admission $3.00 to benefit 
ALS & CAAA.
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Party structures, ‘chips’ afford Gay 
women political opportunities

ROTC
Co«itlmu«d from P*** 1

wwiommi
"jWATWfi.

M0WW6. SEE U.

from IUPUI

IQ Point Engine Tune Up

$84.95
..icIudM:
Replace Spark Plugs 
Replace PCV Valve 
Set Ignition Timing p|U t;

S** Engine Oil Change
Check Distributor Cap & Rotor pi^er change
Check Auto Choke Linkage Lubrication
Saftey Inspection 1 985 thru 1991

Models

■ fill J iJriia ilJ i
PB9T0U UiELLS

M i l  
I M S
__WARM/

’■sags

M I R A G E
I N O I A N A P O L I S

Indianapolis presents:

M (4 ( j N W T
every Wednesday
FREE mug when you enter and NO 
COVER CHARGE with Student ID!
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OPENS OCTOBER 20™ EVERYWHERE

10* Drafts 
75* Kamikazees 

75* Schnapps 
$125 Long Island Teas

f l fa l tM t  > 

t/oar P a r ty  

H cadyaarU r*

201 S. Meridian D ow ntown

25TH
Ilhu ra :

26TH
Frt: O livt\ $y*U****t

271
Sot: O liver

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

‘Park Lafauette
Just ten minute* northwest of the main campus Park Lafayette 
offers suburban living on 21 acres of wcll-mainuined, land
scaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball facilities and Jogging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major 
ihopping center located 
approximately two miles 
north of the complex.

Sh orttandHiOiuers
Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers is a nine-story 
apartment building for IUPUI students. It is in d ose proximity to 
IUPUl’s 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students timdy access to 
their classes.

At Shoreland, your security is our concern.
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department- 
Shopping and recreation are within 
walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
dty bus route A intercampus shuttle are 
at Shoreland's door. Off-street parking 
and rental car ports are available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an 
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities.

ALL UnUIIES FURNISHED
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Opinion

IN YOUR OPINION
How often do you use and what problems, if  any, have you had with the campus computer labs?

Tm only in the labs 
about twice a 
semester. Tve never 
had any trouble 
getting any

1 usually end up 
using them tm or 
Arte times a day 
The only problem 
rve had is using my 
computer discs on 
the system.'

1 use the labs about 
lOto 15 hours a 
week. Then is 
usually enough

eight hours
IwtskAtyhad

to get everything
done. At Ae end ofbiggest problem
Ae semester, itsthere am i enough
hard to get acomputers Jbr

Sagamore »»l
Police force should 
grow with campus

Rising student population and increased Jdcilities 
require greater protection, security

IUPUI is growing.
Student enrollment is up.
New buildings are sprouting like weeds.
The only area where this campus is not expanding is in police and 

security protection.
The Editorial Board urges the administration to increase the funding for 

IUPD to increase both the police and security guard forces.
The size of the IUPD force has remained essentially the same for 16 

years and only three new security guards have been added, according to 
Chief John Mulvey.
These officers are responsible for campus safety, traffic control, and the 

security of all academic and administration buildings on r2 4  hour a day 
basis. Mulvey said the police force size is sufficient to perform these 
functions.

However, Mulvey added that there will be a need to increase the size of 
the secuity guard force when the construction of the new academic 
buildings is completed.

Mulvey *s contention reagarding IUPD force size notwithstanding, as 
the number of new facilities and students grow, the demands on IUPD 
will increase and the ability of the officers to effectively meet their 
responsibilities will be strained.

Many students have already stressed how unsafe they feel on campus, 
particularly at night These fears are further heightened by incidents such 
as the recent attack of a student on campus.
While it is probable that a larger police force would not have prevented 

the attack from occurring, an increase in both police and security 
personnel would help alleviate some of the fears students have.
However, the first step toward this end, a request for funding, has yet to 

be taken.
David Robbins, director of the Office for Budgeting and Fiscal Affairs, 

said that he is not aware of any recent funding request, nor has he 
received any requests as of yet.
The next budget cycle requests begin in July ofl991, Robbins said, and 

IUPD will receive priority if such a request is made.
The Editorial Board strongly encourages IUPD to make such a requetf 

and the administration to approve it once submitted.
Furthermore, we ask that all concerned students convey their desire for a 

safer campus to the administration.
An environment conducive to learning can wily be achieved cm a 

campus when students, faculty and staff feel secure. The best way to 
bring about that security would be to increase the IUPD force and 
security staff.

KINK SMITH

Late night TV targets night owls
Insomniacs vulnerable to 3(hninute sales pitches disguised as entertainment

Artist believes review of his 
show merits apology
To the Editor:

Student says security more 
important than parking tickets

LETTERS TO TOE EDITOR
be vulnerable going from the car to class.

Although a perfectly safe environment is 
impossible, there is clearly sufficient cause to 
increase protection. Direct patrolling efforts 
to safety, ticketing can is not as important as 
preventing viokA crimes. Maybe you can make 
up far pariring revenues by anactmg new audents 
to a safer campus.

Lori Reynolds
Sophomore

Day Nursery director seeks 
to fill child care vacancies

Tothe Editor:

This letter is in response to your editorial in 
The Saganon's Oct 8 edition. The Day Nunery
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Sports

St. Joseph’s College, DePaow 
Unrwcraty and Georgetown College.

The Lady Metro, defeated Si. 
Joaeph’s ■ five sets. 8-15, IM S. 
15-12,15-10.15-11. to tael Twahy ’s

W h o  is a  PEER MENTOR?

Metros ready for 
District 21 foes

Coed water polo team 
calls Natatorium home

md4kr
mm « *  Cm * f t * *  *• n h h fe  m - 
•n. tmmm ftmymn. trim * mmi (mm mm
flSOmtk.
mm WOO. PU— m l l-SlisSSSJIS.
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f e A s l M d l .......................... ....
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I  First Indiana team to be

A Peer Mentor Is someone who Is:
#Mature & Reliable 
•Outgoing & People Oriented 
#Able to Relate to New IUPUI Students 
#Able to Relate to Faculty & Administrators 
9Willing to be Trained In order to 
Achieve a Paraprofessional Status 

9Looking for Part-time Employment on Campus 
9Wiling to becom e a Part of lUPUI 's 
Rapid Growth & Development 

9O f Sophomore Standing or Above  
9Active in Group Discussions 
9Eager to Talk and Listen to Individuals 
•Errpothetic to Student Concerns 
9A  Positive Thinker 
9A  High Achiever 
9Proud of IUPUI

IT you are qualified to b e  a  Peer Mentor a n d  would like to a pply for the 
position for Spring of 1991. please pick up  a n  application a n d  a  job 

description form at the Information Booth on the First Floor of 
C a v a n a u g h  Hall (directly in front of the elevators) 

Ail applcattons must b e  received by N ovem ber 7,1990.

Knight wants to celebrate 
50th birthday — with you!

There’s a good reason 
your C ollegiate Reps know  
how students think.

They’re students.

For More Information or to Place an Order, Contact: 
Your IBM Collegiate Rep Mettage Line (317) 464-3557 

or ACCESS Point (317) 274-0767

Come See Us at IBM Fun Day 
at the School of Medicine 
October 25th: 12-5 p.m.

Id knotting whal k ukr» Id p i  your

>»irm J

your end hrfp

mrad i hr right nurtrh for you 
from lhr aftadaUr line of
IHMPS/2*.’

To find out what an IBM
PS/2 can do lor you.

juet likr you do.
r  who think*
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Women’s  tennis team ends season  
with fourth place district finish
■ C M c f a D r i t e f t t K i f y .  ^ l * ^ * * ™ '
Ae fattened with the tent

be*,” Gtgaa aid. “We practiced hard thoae m*ch«,“ laid Fernet Tw o 
and worked hard. We ail supported of thore wans were Division 21, one 
«rten<h«- which we'd already beaten this year."

teat indoors The Lady Metros finish the fall 
worthy and season with a 2-4 overall record, and 
d,according a2-0recoid in Di*ria21 play.

Three of the four losses were to 
great.0 Ae NCAA division teams.

6-3,6-:
“I just wanted to win.” Gupta mid. 

“I ptaryed really well in my final match. 
It freaked me out”

The 12-team tournament look place 
at the Anderson Tennis Club indoor 
facility in Anderson, bid.

The district i
lUPUTs fall women’s termis season, 

round advwccrs Marry West, Hope The spring season practice begins in 
Stein and Pam Lowry. March. Match play will be in April.

The doubles team of West-Gupta “It’s a ihona season, coding before 
and Stein-Yoder won their fir* two finals in May,” a id  Ptirict 
matches and advanced to the semi- Although mo* of the players plan

No oain No min
looping your weight at a 
moderate level may scale 
down your risk of heart at
tack. So maintain a healthy 
diet and lighten up on your 
heart

9s

ufoey
for each victory). IUPU1 earned 11 are looking for additional players, 
team porno, seven more dun la* year, according to Peihct 

La* yem. IUPUI finished ninth in “We could always uk more ptayos.” 
the tournament. she and.

The Lady Metros were scheduled With oAkuonal reporting by Jane

Read
The

Sagamore

I ) .  \ . \ .  I I I K I l  I M O R I

Pick up your 
clothing and 
accessory needs 
TODAY!!

6400 E. Washington (Irvington Plaza)
2625 S. Madison Ave. (Southern & Madison)

for pick-up services- 
CALL 357-6644

Final district games important 
as soccer season nears end

w*i a 2-1 district record.

IMveoitjr.
In (hsoict play, the Metros beat Tn 

State and Bctiid College, aid suffered 
iu  lone defeat against Taylor

: in the
Dutrta 21 playoffs.

“We’re going to' go 6-0 and win 
the disnio.” freshman Rod Fleming

The two j 
andDePauw me ■nponrmtc the teams’ 
possibiluy of a home-field advantage 
diving the district playoffs.

“The guys really want to finish the 
season strong,” be said.

The Metros have won their la* three 
matches. (The team played Goahen 
College this pa* Saturday, but results 
were not available *  press time. The

that with injuries the Metros were *  
a low (bring foe nuddfc of the semen, 
but he a d  be foot tie ream* presently 
much stronger.

“We lock good now ” a d  Ptnenon. 
“1 thuik everyone is strong and ready 
to play."

The game may be rescheduled, but 
it’s up to Valparaiso.” Bgilmex said.

“Thursday night is open, but 
Valparaiso has a Wednesday game 
ao they probably won’t reschedule 
it.” he added.

O t f v (

LAUDERDALE'S
OUTD°°& a 

DflTKE H°°R
.50 beer A L L  N IG H T  every Tuesday!!
Located in Union Station above Meridian St 63*41*1

m
L A U D E R D A L E ' S

Advertise in

The Sagamore
SPEEDWAY Subaru

SUPfR SAVER SALE
XT6 SUPER SALE

SAVE ro $5,000

2 BEDROOM ROOMMATE SPECIAL
$375.00/No deposit*

Hoot Paid

-located off 1-465 
-10 min from IUPUI 
-conv*ni*nt to Laf. Sq. Mall 
-op*n 7 days a w**k 
-100 ft. fountain 
-2 clubhouses 
-basketball A tennis courts
-7 lakes/DO acres W ESTLAKE
•CondWorw apply Started floorptans 311 QfMHI

1 990  Subaru  LEGACY LS S tation  W agon
u*.... si 7,581 -oo

$13^988

•rowci unmoor
•4 WHEEL OBC BRAKES 
•ROWIRWMOOWS 
•POWER LOCKS 
•CRUta CONTROL 
•MANY MORE FEATURES

OVER 40 SGBARUS NOW 
IN STOCK -GREAT SEIECTIONI I

COME IN AND TEST DRIVE 
"Ultimate in Safety* with ars rsake* 

AND FULL TIME 4 WHEEL DtIVf
"Ultimate in Reliability" ft it*km w«g«m 

TEN YEARS RUNNING
1930 W. 16th St 269-4500

/ T h r u s h  u niversity

invites you to a ttend  a Campus 
Visit and Information Session 
for Graduate Nursing Programs: 
MS. ND. DNSc

Arrive at I OO PM

«R*VF(J12)*4J SOM

Monday - Saturday
8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Sunday
12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

E

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A SUMM ER STU D EN T N U RSIN G  

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo 
Medical Center for the summer.

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work 
experience at Saint Marys Hospital and 
Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of 
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester,
Minnesota.

You are eligible for Summer III after your 
junior year of a four year baccalaureate 
nursing program. It includes experience on 
medical and surgical nursing units or in 
operating rooms. I AapWcnHoa Paadtew. I 
Benefits include: 1 h ” «> j

• Hourly salary of $8.45
• Differentials of $.50/hourfor evenings. 

$.6Q/hour for nights
• Subsidized apartment living
• Orientation, tours, discussion groups

For more information contact:

M a y o  M e d ic a l C e n te r  
1 Nursing Recruitment 
I P.O. Box 6057

Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
1 800-247-8590 
1-507-255-4314

An Altirmjtrvr AclxxrtqujJ Opportunity Employer

She Just 
Completed The 

Nine-Month 
Course In 

Sex Education.
Having a baby can be a wonderful 

experience. But suuling a family before 
you're ready to take on full-time responsi

bilities is learning things the hard way. Why 
not play it safe by getting accurate informa
tion about birth control, sexual diseases and 

women's health from Planned Parenthood. 
We offer contraception, confidential testing, 

and health screening. At a price you can 
afford. In a place close by. From a friend 

you can trust. Call the Planned Parenthood 
clinic nearest you or 925-6686 

for more information.

P Planned Parenthood1
ot Central Indiana. Inc.
A Friend of the FetnUy
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IUPUI youth theatre 
continues state tour
■  Under the direction of 
Dr. Dorothy Webb, the Youth 
Theatre continues to grow.

WFBQ-95 brings morning crew, radio show 
to campus for 4th annual state college tour

: to get live broadcast from,'Femn Mid. 
a tbey don't have There's kxs of differea types at 

■ of Me No. 1 a o m f  radio everyday in the «ad» people," she added
program WFBQ-FM (94.7) ia The low ims become so popular. Stotfcm paraapaooB has mcreaeed 

‘ smee IUPUI first becaaae pmt of dm

Two yean ago. about 275 srudems 
d oia far the show, hoi last year 

The Columbia School of about 400 Bob aadTom fsoadiowed

THERE ARE TW O SIDES TO  
BECOMING A  NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they’re both repre-| 
sented by the insignia you wear I 
as a member of the Army Nurse I 
Corps. The caduceus on the left I 
means you’re part ofa health care I 
system in which educational and I 
career advancement are the rule,I 
not the exception. The gold bar I

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nunc Opportunities, RQ Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMTHURSE CORPS. BtAUYOU CAM BE

Monday, Oct. 22nd thru Friday, Nov. 9th.

Union Bookstore 
Cavanaugh Hall Bookstore 

Krannert Bookstore

Hundreds of titles to select from, while supplies last.
Shop early for best selection.

"Books forgiving, Books for keeping,
All priced for Savings."

IUPUI BOOKSTORES
Annual Book Sale B Indiana University 

Purdue University 
at Indianapolis

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

Just in time for Holiday gifts.
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Services Travel
cMtumjMtyrtnMi
■tyM 0NLY1 Vtnkt Apparel Rm H 
Shop. 5456 EMtWaaNntfonSL 366- 
6749. 16)

w e  m treat tor lasagna or <tti of 
•qua numoood wdui. CM Rob «  464. 
9387 and lose mttttgt.

_ I 6916; LortJoo/
A neum ^ >235; Ptrtt/Zyrich/Uma 
>295; Mtdrw/bsbon S345; Fmttfut/ 
Bneaas >275. 1/2 R/T. Rttbtotton 
•CP*. Rwn JFK. (317) 297-9302.

student* or atudant organizations 
promoting our Spring Break Packagn. 
Good Pay A Fun. Cal CML 1900 
4239264.

positions. Ca« 3511727,10 *.m. - 4
Wunach. attomay a law. 241-2224 (8).

>50/waak. Ntoa 
«reaL Unana and batft Rama Kxntohad, 
kftchsn and houaa prtaapa. 6 minulaa 
bom campus. 6363234.

Personals

to work registration No axpartanca 
required. Cal Jackla for dates. 274- 
1506.
RwMfrea Jab, good payt Work around 
your schedule. Cal 6379011.

I a a plus 
but not required. Commarotal Mows, 
me. 7768 ZlonavUlt Road Silts 700 
IndpS, IN 46268 Monday • Friday. 6

Services

S1.50/DS pags 
5na»a. 2539276. (4)
LA6CRW0R0 RESUME 6IRVICI/
CONSULTATION. Typeset resumes done 
on a Post Script Laaar Printer. Your 
choice of 6 styles and 35 fonts. Cat 
5719177 or fax 5719176. (2)

, PREGNANT?
|» PrCGMAMCrtlRUNATIONTO 12W€EKS I 
_• OUR NTVSCIANI AflE 
| tXerSEOOVNECOLOQeTS

computer Filing. Prepare monthly

o>6/hour. Call Elizabeth 
Lockiy 9 291-9770 tor appointment.

and enthusiastic! CPR required, 
experience preferredl 2 to 6 hours per 
week! Great part time ooportunKy! Cafl 
9262136 lea* mtaa«it (2)

C lassified ads 
a re  25 cen ts a w ord. 

Call 274-3456

W OULDN'T YOU 
LIKE TO  LOSE 
WEIGHT

cookies and cokes? 
Diet prodoct new to 
Indy b natrtdoos

For Free Sample CALL: 
636-6337. 

Distributors Abo 
Needed.

SEIZED CARS,
trucks, boats,
4 wheelere, 
motorhomes, by FBI, 
IRS, DEA. Available in 
your area now.

Call
1-805-682-7555

Ext. C-2836

Tyatog.WiHRiiii^q.0

VISA OR 
MASTERCARD I 
Establish credit 
guaranteed or double 
yo ur m oney back.

Call
1-805-682-7555
M-1473

■a condom restored brtek 
budding In Nstortc old northsJda 
downtown. >44.900. Kurt Hock • Rock 
Realty, 6349676. (1)
1606 N. LMapSew tut. One Badroom 
housa, new carpet, very dean. Cheaper 
than rent. 10 minutaa (tom IUPUI. 
121.50a 271-7529. (1 )

PREGNANCY TFRMMAT10N 
TO 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy to t 
•Confidential Counseling
•Ultra aimd

REPOSSESSED 
VA Sc H U D  H O M ES 
available from government 
from $1 without credit 
check. Your repair. Also tax 
delinquent foreclosures 
Call
1905-682-7555 Ext H-3363 
for repo list in your area.

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low cost 

birth control devices**

CHRISTMAS,
Spring Break, summer 
travel FREE. Air 
couriers needed and 
cruiseship jobs.

Call
1-805-682-7555 
ext. F-1448

Men fit W omen Needed
Helene Curtis Industries, 
leader In the professional 

perm Industry, needs models

Inn North at the Pyramids in 
Indianapolis. Let our nation

ally known design team 
create an exdting new look 
for you. An open modd-call 
Is scheduled for 330 pm . on 
Saturday, October 27th at the 

Holiday Inn,

©

Lazarus associates are committed to excellence. 
We are looking for some very special people.

If you a
• Coal Oriented
• People Oriented
• Enthusiastic
• Willing to Make Our Customer 

Your #1 Priority
• Friendly

—then you may be the person we are seeking.

QREENWQQD
PARK MALL

•Sales
•Restaurant
•Stock
•Seasonal Positions 
also available

Stop in to  o u r  H um an  R esources D ep artm en t 
to  com ple te  an  app lica tion  

Monday-Friday, 10 a .m .-5  pan.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Crossword Companion

(317) 353-9371

Indianapolis, IN 46319 
Across From Sfsak-N-Shaka

Moat &  Erm a's'
RESTAURANT • BAR & GATHERING PlAC f

Opening Soon in

CASTLETON!
Max & Erma’s, the exciting casual theme 
restaurant opening soon in Castle ton 
features eclectic decor and great food at 
moderate prices. If you’ve been looking 
for exciting full or part time work in  a fun  
environment, come see us. Experience 
helpful but not necessary.

• H ostpenons
• Waitpersons
• Bartenders
• Bos sen  
•G rill Cooks

•F ry  Cooks
• Broiler/Sautl
• Pantry
• Dishwashers
• Prep Cooks

Apply in person at 
5899 East 86ch Street 

Monday —  Saturday • 9 ton . • 6 p m .
»*L*)



P fe a -H u t

ENJOY THE GREAT TASTE OF 
PIZZA HUT PIZZA!!

AT THE WHISTLE STOP IN THE UNION 
BUILDING(next to the cafeteria)

OPEN 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. Pizza Served 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

only

$ 1.99
Buy up lo 4 at th» prior

1C PUI 
Food Court

5< K
O F F
any Arby’s 
Sandwich 

(except Junior)

i u p u i

Food Court

Arby’s
real butterm ilk

BREAKFAST
BISCUITS
choose from:

Sausage, egg A cheese 
Ham, egg A cheese

only

.99*
Buy up lo  4 at dm  price

ICPUI 
Food Court

of men in prison who arc the parents 
of dependent children (under the age 
o f 181"

"We were overjoyed to have her.Marion County Jail.
Hairston worked with Ruth Anne

Ingraham said.

She helped by composing a survey, 
then analyzed the results, and prepared 
a synopsis. From there we developed 
a system of programs that would 
address the problems that were 
discovered in her survey."

The programming was successful, 
according to Ingraham

H airston said, "One o f my 
responsibilities here at the School 
of Social Work is research 
development. The focus we have is 
using the research to develop 
programming -  putting the research 
to practical use in promoting family 
and in promoting social justice ”

(OAR), developing 
services for women in the

£

o°
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jW PRISON
I Professor Creasie Hairston works toward

eliminating the problems surrounding
prisoners with young children.
By K 0 T H  BANNER
Sta ff W riter area where we 

background data." 
to*  In fact, it was hr

offk tabEven though


